Introduction
============

Deception occurs when one person attempts to convince another person to accept as true what the prevaricator knows is untrue. Genuinely dishonest/honest decisions usually involve a trade-off between the expected benefits and costs of the honest/dishonest behavior ([@nsx138-B4]; [@nsx138-B2]). Previous functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) studies have consistently reported that deception elicits the activation of a network in the prefrontal cortex (PFC), including the dorsolateral PFC, the ventrolateral PFC, the medial frontal cortex and the anterior cingulate cortex (ACC) (for a meta-analysis, see [@nsx138-B11]). These brain regions (i.e. the PFC and surrounding regions) have been heavily implicated in executive control-related tasks ([@nsx138-B40]; [@nsx138-B43]; [@nsx138-B44]). Event-related potential (ERP) studies have found that both instructed and voluntary deception elicited an increase in the N2 component and a decrease in the P3 component. Specifically, the enhanced N2 component reflected conflict monitoring and the decreased P3 component reflected the involvement of executive control demands ([@nsx138-B11]; [@nsx138-B15]; [@nsx138-B37]; [@nsx138-B3]; [@nsx138-B20]; [@nsx138-B18]; [@nsx138-B32], [@nsx138-B33]). These findings convergently indicate that the automatic and default response is honesty. To be deceptive, one needs to suppress the automatic, prepotent honest response and generate a dishonest one. Therefore, more cognitive resources and more effort need to be expended to resolve the moral conflict in deceptive responding ([@nsx138-B15]).

In most studies about deception, the experimenter designs a situation in which the participants can decide to lie for monetary rewards for themselves (i.e. self-serving deception) ([@nsx138-B15]; [@nsx138-B19], [@nsx138-B18]). However, people tell lies not only for their own self-interests but sometimes also to help others. For example, a previous study found that ∼25% of lies in daily life are told for the benefits of others ([@nsx138-B12]). Thus, deception appears to have at least two basic types of motivations: selfish motivation (i.e. to gain a benefit or avoid punishment for the self) and altruistic motivation (i.e. to lie for another's benefits) ([@nsx138-B9]; [@nsx138-B36]). Self-serving motivation increases the immoral nature of deception and triggers intense moral conflict ([@nsx138-B16]; [@nsx138-B28]; [@nsx138-B1]). In contrast, altruistically motivated deceptive behaviors are correlated with less moral conflicts because they are more acceptable both socially and morally([@nsx138-B25]). For example, previous studies found that deception that was oriented toward the benefit of others was more likely to be perceived as moral rather than immoral ([@nsx138-B38]). The so-called 'Robin Hood effect' (i.e. steal from the rich and give to the poor) refers to individuals use the money they gain through immoral ways, such as deception, to help people who are in need ([@nsx138-B29]). Studies have found that the objective of deception modulates the evaluation and moral judgment of these deceptive behaviors. Subjects with other-oriented and well-intended behaviors are typically rated less negatively and considered more acceptable, compared with deceptive behaviors with a selfish objective ([@nsx138-B8]; [@nsx138-B26]; [@nsx138-B30]).

However, little is known about the ways in which different types of goals can modulate behaviors and neural responses in deception. A previous behavioral study reported that when individuals were instructed to win money in a 'die-under-the-cup' game, they over-reported their accuracy to gain more money when the money would be donated to charity compared with direct personal gain ([@nsx138-B25]). A very recent fMRI study reported similar behavioral results, in which participants lied more when the goal was altruistic compared with a self-serving goal. The modulation of goals was found in the anterior insula with reduced activity under altruistic goal comparing to self-serving goal ([@nsx138-B39]). These results suggest that a 'good' objective may justify dishonest behavior, reduce the moral conflict and promote deceptive behaviors accordingly. Notably, only psychology and economics students participated in the study by [@nsx138-B25]. Students who major in psychology may more easily infer the true intention of the study, and students who major in economics may be more sensitive to mathematics and probability theory. In fact, these authors found that economics students were more likely to lie than psychology students ([@nsx138-B25]). Therefore, these findings are difficult to generalize to the general population. In the study by [@nsx138-B39], the participants were shown two payoff options and one of the options was selected by the computer. The participants' task was to send this message (i.e. the option that the computer chose) to a receiver. If the receiver believed this message then the option that was send by the participant would be implemented. In some of the trials, when the computer chose the option with a lower payoff to the participant/charity the participant would choose to send a false message in order to receive a higher payoff ([@nsx138-B39]). However, the participants knew that both the true information and their choices were recorded by the computer and observed by the experimenter, which may have strongly biased the participants' behavior by making them consider their own self-image and reputation in another person's eyes. Therefore, more valid studies need to be conducted to determine the ways in which motivation influences deceptive behavior when the participants believe that their lies will not be detected by others. Additionally, the studies by [@nsx138-B39] and [@nsx138-B25] examined only purely altruistic (PA) and purely selfish goals. In real life, mutually beneficial goals that benefit both the liars and others also exist. This intermediate situation has not been investigated yet.

Therefore, in the present study, we recruited students from various college majors and employed a paradigm that enabled the participants to engage in deceptive behaviors privately and voluntarily. The participants were instructed to perform a coin-flip guessing task in which they could win money if they correctly predicted the outcome of a coin-flip. In half of the trials, the participants recorded their prediction by a button-pressing before the coin-flip (they did not have the opportunity to lie without being caught; NoOp condition) while in the other half of the trials; they only needed to make a mental prediction (they did have the opportunity to lie without being caught; Op condition). The Op condition allowed the participants to freely engage in voluntary deception by over-reporting the accuracy of their prediction without being detected. Importantly, the participants were informed that there were three ways of distributing the money they won in each trial: (1) the money would be given to the participant him/herself \[*purely self-serving (PS)*\]; (2) donated to a charity project (*PA*) or (3) equally split between the participant and the charity (*mixed*). Electroencephalograms (EEGs) were recorded during the task, and ERPs were locked to the phase of the trial in which the participants first saw the outcome of the coin-flip. This was the moment at which the participant would know whether they won according to their prior prediction. Meanwhile, this outcome phase was also the moment at which the participants evaluated their outcomes and made a decision about whether to lie.

Behaviorally, the present study tested two hypotheses. First, the reported accuracy would be higher in the trials in which the participants made their prediction privately (i.e. mental prediction) than in the trials in which they made their prediction publicly (i.e. computer-recorded prediction). According to the results of previous studies that used similar paradigms, the participants were expected to be honest in the NoOp trials when they knew that they would be caught if they lied (the reported accuracy rate would be ∼50%, which would reflect a random guessing). Conversely, the participants would be more deceptive in the Op trials in which their lies would not be detected (the reported accuracy rate would be significantly greater than 50%, indicating the existence of dishonest responses) ([@nsx138-B18]). Second, we predicted that the reported accuracy would be highest in the trials in which the charity would receive all of the money, which would be consistent with the previous findings ([@nsx138-B25]; [@nsx138-B39]).

At the neural level, we mainly focused on two ERP components: frontal N2 and parietal P3. The frontal N2 is a negative component that peaks around 200--400 ms after stimulus onset and has been suggested to represent detection and monitoring of conflict ([@nsx138-B13]). N2 has been reported to be enhanced when participants are deceptive than when they are honest ([@nsx138-B19]; [@nsx138-B14]). An ERP study by [@nsx138-B18]) used a similar paradigm as in the present study, in which Op trials elicited a larger N2 component than NoOp trials, suggesting that the opportunity to deceive recruited more executive control processes, such as conflict monitoring ([@nsx138-B18]). We hypothesized that altruistic motivation would reduce the moral conflict between honest and dishonest responses, and the difference in N2 between the two conditions (Op *vs* NoOp) would decease when the charity received the gains. Specifically, the difference in N2 (Op minus NoOp) would be smallest when all of the money went to charity and largest when the participants received all of the money. The parietal P3 component has been suggested to be attenuated when experimental manipulations increase executive control demands ([@nsx138-B21], [@nsx138-B42], [@nsx138-B23]). In the study by [@nsx138-B18], the participants had a smaller P3 amplitude in Op trials than in NoOp trials ([@nsx138-B18]). A stronger moral conflict that was evoked in the time window of N2 was associated with greater executive functions resources that were required to resolve this conflict during the time window of P3. Therefore, we predicted a similar trend in P3 as in N2.

Materials and methods
=====================

Ethics statement
----------------

All research procedures were approved by the Medical Ethical Committee of College of Psychology and Sociology in Shenzhen University according to the Declaration of Helsinki. All participants provided written informed consent after they fully understand the study.

Participants
------------

Thirty-five right-handed participants recruited at Shenzhen University participated in the study. Participants were screened for history of neurological disorders, brain injury or developmental disabilities. All of them had a normal or corrected-to-normal vision. All participants' data were included in the analysis of behavioral performance \[11 females, age: 22.0± 0.33 years (mean ± s.e.)\]. One participants' EEG data were rejected due to a technical problem (recording failed). Therefore, 34 participants' data were included in the analysis of EEG data (11 females, age: 21.98± 0.33 years).

Experimental procedure
----------------------

The stimulus display and behavioral data acquisition were performed using E-Prime 2.0 software (Psychology Software Tools, Inc; Pittsburgh, USA). During the task, the participants sat comfortably in an electrically shielded room approximately 90 cm from a 15-inch color computer screen. After the electrode application, participants completed a coin-guess task \[adapted from [@nsx138-B15] and [@nsx138-B18]\].

Participants were informed that they were to predict the outcomes of the coin flips and they would earn 5 RMB for each correct prediction and earn 0 RMB for an incorrect one. However, the distribution of the money they won was different in each block. The task consisted of 3 blocks and each block contains 108 trials. In one of the three blocks, the participants would gain all of the money they won (PS); in the second of the three blocks, the money would be donated to a specific charity project chosen by the participant him/herself before the task (PA) (see [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} S1). In the last one block, the money would be split equally between the participant and the charity project (mixed). The order of the blocks was counterbalanced among participants. In each block, half of the trials were no-opportunity-to-deceive-without-being-caught trials (NoOp). In these NoOp trials, participants recorded their predictions by button-pressing. In each NoOP trials, after a 1000 ms fixation, the Chinese Words 'Head' and 'Tail' would appear on each side of the screen for 3000 ms. The participants were instructed to record their prediction about the upcoming coin flip when the word 'Press' appeared on the screen by pressing a button labeled 'H' if they predicted 'head' and a button labeled 'T' if they predicted 'tail' for that particular trial. The buttons labeled were the 'F' and 'J' keys on a keyboard and the labels were counterbalanced among participants. They have maximum 2000 ms to response. After pressing, the outcome of the coin flip would appear for 2000 ms. Then, the question 'Correct?' appeared on the screen next, the participants were instructed to indicate whether their prediction was correct by pressing the Y key for 'Yes' or the N key for 'No'. After the response, a screen would show how much money the participant earned in this trial for 1000 ms. The other half of the trials was opportunity-to-deceive-without-being-caught trials (Op). In these Op trials, participants made their predictions privately. The structure of the Op trials was the same as the NoOp trials. The only difference was instead of the 'Head' and 'Tail' in the NoOP trials, the word 'Random' would appear on both side of the screen for 3000 ms. When the word 'Random' appeared, the participants would make a prediction mentally and press the 'R' key to indicate they finished their prediction ([Figure 1](#nsx138-F1){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, in the NoOp trials, if the participant lied they could be detected explicitly since their predictions were recorded by the computer; while in the Op trials, the participants could lie without being caught since their predictions were only recorded in their own minds. Given our two factorial within-subject 3 (Beneficiaries: PS, PA and mixed) × 2 (Opportunity: Op and NoOp) design, six conditions were generated accordingly: PS_Op, PS_NoOp, PA_Op, PA_NoOp, mixed_Op and mixed_NoOp. The whole task consisted of 324 trials in total and lasted for approximately 1 hour.

![Task sequence. Participants do a coin-flip guessing task. In the NoOP trials, participants were instructed to record their prediction about the upcoming coin flip when the word 'Press' appeared on the screen by pressing a button labeled 'H' if they predicted 'head' and a button labeled 'T' if they predicted 'tail'. In the Op trials, participants made their predictions privately: instead of the 'Head' and 'Tail' in the NoOP trials, the word 'Random' would appear and the participants would press the 'R' key to indicate they finished their prediction. The ERPs were locked to the outcome cue screen (marked with a red box).](nsx138f1){#nsx138-F1}

Data recording and analysis
---------------------------

### Accuracies and reaction times

The accuracies were calculated based on the participants' reported results. Notable, since the accuracy of the NoOp condition was self-reported participants still can choose to deceive even they can be detected explicitly. Therefore, we also calculated their real accuracy in the NoOp trials based on their true responses (Real_NoOp). Then, we run a repeated measures ANOVA \[3 (Beneficiaries: PS, PA and mixed) × 2(Opportunity: Op and NoOp)\] and three paired *t*-test to compare the reported accuracies and real accuracies in the NoOp condition with different beneficiaries. For the reaction times, we run a repeated measures ANOVA \[(3(Beneficiaries: PS, PA and mixed) × 2(Opportunity: Op and NoOp)\]. Degrees of freedom for *F*-ratios were corrected according to the Sphericity assumed method. Statistical differences were considered significant at *P* \< 0.05.

### ERP recordings and analyses

EEG data were recorded from a 64-electrode scalp cap using the 10--20 system with a sampling frequency of 1000 Hz (Brain Products, Munich, Germany). The electrode at the right mastoid was used as the reference during recording while the electrode on the medial-frontal aspect was used as a ground electrode. Two electrodes were used to measure the electrooculogram (EOG). EEG and EOG activity was amplified at 0.01--100 Hz band-passes and downsampled at 500 Hz. All electrode impedances were maintained below 5 kΩ. EEG data were preprocessed and analyzed using BrainVision Analyzer 2.0.1 (Brain Products GmbH, Germany). EEG data were rereferenced to the common average. The signal passed through a 0.01--30 Hz band-pass filter. EOG artifacts were corrected using an independent component analysis ([@nsx138-B24]). Segmented EEG data were stimulus-locked to the onset of the outcome of the coin flip. The ERP epochs were trimmed (from --200 ms to 1000 ms) and the prestimulus baseline (--200 ms to 0 ms) were corrected. Epochs with amplitude values exceeding +75 µV at any electrode were excluded from the average.

Further statistical analysis was conducted in IBM SPSS Statistics 22 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). Based on the literature and visual inspection of the grand-averaged ERPs, the N2 component between 200 and 400 ms and the P3 component between 300 and 600 ms were measured. Different sets of electrodes for N2 and P3 were chosen. The N2 was distributed in the frontal region; thus, F4, Fz, F3, FC3, FCz and FC4 were selected. P3 was distributed in the central-parietal region; thus, CP3, CPz, CP4, P3, Pz and P4 were selected. Mean amplitudes were obtained from waveform averaged for all selected electrode sites. Repeated measures ANOVA \[3 (Beneficiaries: PS *vs* PA *vs* mixed) × 2 (Opportunity: Op *vs* NoOp)\] were performed for each component. Degrees of freedom for *F*-ratios were corrected according to the Greenhouse--Geisser method. Statistical differences were considered significant at *P* \< 0.05; *post hoc* comparisons were Bonferroni-corrected at *P *\< 0.05.

It was noticed that there is an imbalance of gender in our sample (11 females *vs* 23 males). Given that there are studies mentioned the gender differences in dishonest behaviors ([@nsx138-B27]), we did analyses for both of the behavioral and ERP data with 'gender' as a between-subject factor to determine the effect of gender. The results of these analyses suggested that this imbalance in gender does not influence our main findings (for details of the results, see [Supplementary Material S2](#sup2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Results
=======

Behaviors
---------

The repeated measure ANOVA revealed that the main effect of Beneficiary was significant \[*F* (2, 68) = 13.154, *P* \< 0.001, η~p~^2^ = 0.279\] such that participants reported highest accuracy in the PS condition and lowest accuracy in the PA condition (PS: 60.5 ± 1.4%; PA: 54.5 ± 1.4%; mixed: 58.4 ± 1.5%; PS *vs* PA, *P *\<* *0.001, Cohen's *d *= 0.493; mixed *vs* PA, *P *=* *0.026, Cohen's *d*= 0.317; PS *vs* mixed: *P *=* *0.068, Cohen's *d *= 0.169). The main effect of Opportunity was significant \[*F* (1, 34) = 29.723, *P* \< 0.001, η~p~^2^* *= 0.466\] such that participants reported higher accuracy in the Op trials than in the NoOp trials (Op: 63.4 ± 2.2%; NoOp: 52.1 ± 0.7%). The interaction of Beneficiary × Opportunity was insignificant \[*F* (2, 68) = 2.009, *P* = 0.153, η~p~^2^* *= 0.056\].

The paired *t*-tests revealed that in the mixed conditions, participants reported significantly higher accuracy than the real accuracy in the NoOp trials \[*t* (34) =2.230, *P *=* *0.032, Cohen's *d* = 0.266, NoOp: 52.93 ± 6.3%; Real_NoOp: 51.26 ± 6.3%\]. In the PS and PA conditions, the reported accuracy and the real accuracy were comparable \[PS: *t* (34) =1.705, *P *=* *0.097, Cohen's *d* = 0.198, NoOp: 53.57 ± 5.9%; Real_NoOp: 52.46 ± 5.1%; PA: *t* (34) = --0.039, *P *=* *0.969, Cohen's *d *= 0.022, NoOp: 49.90 ± 7.2%; Real_NoOp: 49.95 ± 5.9%\] ([Figure 2](#nsx138-F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![Accuracy rate per group per condition (Real: real accuracy in the NoOp condition; NoOP: reported accuracy in the NoOp condition; Op: reported accuracy in the Op condition) (mean ± s.e).](nsx138f2){#nsx138-F2}

For the RTs, the main effect of Beneficiary \[*F* (2, 68) = 0.017, *P *=* *0.975, η~p~^2^ \< 0.001\], Opportunity \[*F* (1, 34) = 0.220, *P *=* *0.642, η~p~^2^ = 0.006\] and the interaction of Beneficiary × Opportunity \[*F* (2, 68) =0.086, *P* = 0.910, η~p~^2^ = 0.003\] was insignificant.

Event-related potentials
------------------------

### N2 (200--400 ms)

The main effect of Beneficiary was significant \[*F* (2, 66) = 6.553, *P* = 0.003, η~p~^2^ = 0.166\] such that PS and mixed conditions elicited significantly more positive amplitudes than PA condition (PS: 1.124 ± 0.411 µV; PA: 0.093 ± 0.484 µV; mixed: 0.944 ± 0.512 µV; PS *vs* PA, *P *=* *0.005; mixed *vs* PA, *P *=* *0.016; PS *vs* mixed: *P *\>* *0.999). The main effect of Opportunity was significant \[*F* (1, 33) = 6.744, *P* = 0.014, η~p~^2^ = 0.170\] such that Op trials elicited significantly more negative N2 amplitudes than NoOp trials (Op: 0.352 ± 0.450 µV; NoOp: 1.088 ± 0.468 µV). A significant interaction of Beneficiary × Opportunity \[*F* (2, 66) = 4.210, *P* = 0.022, η~p~^2^ = 0.113\] was observed. Pairwise comparison revealed that in the PS condition, Op trials elicited a larger N2 than NoOp trials (Op: 0.494 ± 0.493 µV; NoOp: 1.753 ± 0.462 µV, *P *=* *0.002; Cohen's *d* = 0.479); in the mixed condition the Op trials elicited a more negative N2 than NoOp trials (Op: 0.516 ± 0.551 µV; NoOp: 1.371 ± 0.545 µV, *P *=* *0.037; Cohen's *d* =0.267); in the PA condition the difference between the Op and NoOp trials was insignificant (Op: 0.045 ± 0.510 µV; NoOp: 0.141 ± 0.516 µV, *P *=* *0.779**;** Cohen's *d* =0.032) ([Figure 3A and B](#nsx138-F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![(A) Grand average of N2 at Fz. (B) The difference wave of Op--NoOP and the topographies of the difference wave between 250 and 300 ms. (C) Grand average of P3 at CPz. (D) The difference wave of Op--NoOP and the topographies of the difference wave between 400 and 450 ms.](nsx138f3){#nsx138-F3}

### P3 (300--600 ms)

The main effect of Beneficiary was significant \[*F* (2, 66) = 6.816, *P* = 0.002, η~p~^2^ = 0.171\] such that PS and mixed conditions elicited significantly larger amplitudes than PA condition (PS: 6.065 ± 0.543 µV; PA: 5.034 ± 0.467 µV; mixed: 5.994 ± 0.485 µV; PS *vs* PA, *P *=* *0.005; mixed *vs* PA, *P *=* *0.009; PS *vs* mixed: *P *\>* *0.999). The main effect of Opportunity was significant \[*F* (1, 33) = 5.001, *P* = 0.032, η~p~^2^ = 0.132\] such the Op trials elicited that significantly smaller amplitudes than the NoOp trials (Op: 5.435 ± 0.458 µV; NoOp: 5.961 ± 0.502 µV). A marginally significant interaction of Beneficiary × Opportunity \[*F* (2, 66) = 3.269, *P* = 0.050, η~p~^2^ = 0.090\] was observed. Pairwise comparison revealed that in the PS condition the Op trials elicited a smaller P3 than the NoOp trials (Op: 5.627 ± 0.546 µV; NoOp: 6.503 ± 0.586 µV, *P *=* *0.010; Cohen's *d* =0.265); in the mixed condition the Op trials elicited a smaller P3 than the NoOp trials (Op: 5.623 ± 0.495 µV; NoOp: 6.365 ± 0.516 µV, *P *=* *0.013; Cohen's *d* =0.252); in the PA condition the P3 amplitude difference between the Op and NoOp trials was insignificant (Op: 5.055 ± 0.500 µV; NoOp: 5.014 ± 0.503 µV, *P *=* *0.912; Cohen's *d* = 0.013) ([Figure 3C and D](#nsx138-F3){ref-type="fig"}).

### Correlation between ERP and behavioral data

We did Pearson's correlation analysis between the difference of ERP components and the difference of accuracy of the Op minus NoOP for each kind of beneficiary. On N2 component (N2~Op--NoOp~), we reported a marginally significant negative correlation between the mean amplitude and accuracy on PS_Op \> PS_NoOp (*r *=* *--0.334, *P *=* *0.053) and a negative correlation between mixed_Op\> mixed_NoOp (*r *=* *--0.452, *P *=* *0.007). On P3 component (P3~Op--NoOp~), we found a significant negative correlation between the mean amplitude and accuracy on PS_Op \> PS_NoOp (*r *=* *--0.446, *P *=* *0.008), as well as a significant negative correlation between mixed \_Op\> mixed \_NoOp (*r *=* *--0.582, *P *\<* *0.001) ([Figure 4](#nsx138-F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![Correlation between ERP components and accuracy rates. The horizontal axis is the reported accuracy of Op--NoOp(0--1) and the longitudinal axis is the mean amplidtude of Op--NoOp (µV). (A) N2\_(PS_Op \> PS_NoOp) and accuracy\_(PS_Op \> PS_NoOp); (B) N2\_(mixed_Op \> mixed_NoOp) and accuracy\_(mixed_Op \> mixed_NoOp); (C) P3\_(PS_Op \> PS_NoOp) and accuracy\_(PS_Op \> PS_NoOp); (D) P3\_(mixed_Op \> mixed_NoOp) and accuracy\_(mixed_Op \> mixed_NoOp).](nsx138f4){#nsx138-F4}

Discussion
==========

In the present study, we investigated the neural processes that are associated with spontaneous deception with altruistic, self-serving and mixed goals. In the task, the participants were free to make their own honest or dishonest choices to win money for different beneficiaries. Three goals were manipulated: win money for themselves (PS); win money for a pre-selected charity (PA) or win money for both themselves and the charity (mixed: mutually beneficial). Notably, in this paradigm, the participants could make dishonest responses without being explicitly detected or viewed by the experimenter. The authenticity of self-report in each single Op trials could not be directly determined, and we can only use probability statistics to estimate the extent of lying. This paradigm prevented the influence of social factors such as positive reputation or self-image on the participants' behavior. In the context that was created by the paradigm, the pros and cons of being dishonest were simplified. The motivation to lie was to gain more money for oneself, a charity, or both oneself and a charity. Thus, the motivation could be totally self-serving, altruistic, or mixed. Lying is resisted in an effort to avoid negative feelings that are associated with moral conflict and the expenditure of cognitive resources to resolve this conflict. To be dishonest, one needs to inhibit the default, honest response, experience the moral conflict, and execute a deceptive response ([@nsx138-B11]; [@nsx138-B19]; [@nsx138-B41]). The interplay between drive and resistance leads an individual to make honest or dishonest choices. In the present study, when the individuals had the opportunity to deceive without being detected in the Op trials, they experienced elevated conflict monitoring (with a concomitant increase in N2) and expended greater cognitive resources to resolve this conflict (with a concomitant decrease in P3) compared with the NoOp trials in which they did not have the opportunity to deceive. Such an effect on N2 and P3 was significant in the PS and mixed conditions, but not in the PA condition. The participants also reported significantly higher accuracy in the Op trials in the PS condition than in the mixed condition and significantly higher accuracy in the mixed condition than in the PA condition. In the mixed condition, the participants reported significantly higher accuracy in the NoOp trials than their actual accuracy and there was no significant difference between reported accuracy and actual accuracy in the PS and PA conditions.

Altruistic motivation reduces the moral conflict in deception
-------------------------------------------------------------

The frontal N2 component had been consistently reported to be enhanced when participants need to override one prepotent response in order to executing an alternative response to achieve a goal, reflected the conflict monitoring, cognitive control, and/or response inhibition ([@nsx138-B3]). The N2 component is generated in the ACC, a brain region that signals the occurrence of conflicts in information processing, thereby triggering compensatory adjustments in cognitive control ([@nsx138-B5]; [@nsx138-B6]; [@nsx138-B31]; Braem [@nsx138-B7]). ERP and fMRI studies have found that both instructed and voluntary deception elicited enhanced N2/activations of the ACC ([@nsx138-B11]; [@nsx138-B15]; [@nsx138-B20]; [@nsx138-B18]; [@nsx138-B32]Sun *et al.*, 2016). To be deceptive, one needs to suppress the automatic, prepotent honest response and generate a dishonest response. Therefore, more cognitive resources and more effort need to be expend to resolve this conflict ([@nsx138-B15]). In the Op trials, the participants reported higher accuracy (i.e. significantly higher than the random probability of 50%) than in the NoOp trials, indicating that they lied more in the Op trials. In the PS and mixed conditions, Op trials were associated with a more negative N2, reflecting the relative higher conflict processing than the NoOp trials. Previous studies found that the amplitude of P3 is attenuated when experimental tasks involved executive control demands ([@nsx138-B10]; [@nsx138-B17]). Notably, the amplitude of P3 was reported to decrease for a deceptive response than for a truthful response in both of the instructed deception and voluntary deception ([@nsx138-B21], [@nsx138-B22], 2008). Deception is an executive control intensive task which is associated with a substantially higher mental-load. Participants need to recruit higher level executive control processes to resolve this conflict and implement behavioral responses that are incompatible with truthful responses. We observed a significant decrease in P3 in the Op trials compared with the NoOp trials, indicating that more executive resources were engaged in the PS and mixed conditions.

In the PA condition, no significant differences in the N2 or P3 components were found between the Op and the NoOp trials. Is that because the participants did not consider lying in the PA condition? We suggest that the answer is no. Behavioral data suggest that the participants in the PA condition reported significantly higher accuracy in the Op trials than in the NoOp trials. Previous studies compared the neural activities between a helpful honest decision and a helpful dishonest decision and found no significant differences, indicating that altruistic goals might help reduce the moral conflict associated with lying and overcome the psychological barrier of lying ([@nsx138-B1]; [@nsx138-B30]; [@nsx138-B39]). Our results indicated that altruistic goals can weaken the intensity of the moral conflict in deception and reduce the psychological cost of lying. Importantly, the Op trials elicited a significantly larger N2 and smaller P3 than the NoOp trials in both the PS and mixed conditions. Besides, in the correlation analysis we found that for both N2 and P3, the larger the difference of Op--NoOp in the ERP amplitudes, the larger the difference of the reported accuracies. This result may indicate that the more intensive moral conflict (enlarged N2), the more mental efforts expended to resolve this conflict (decreased P3), the more deceptive responses were generated. The similarity in the pattern of N2--P3 effect and correlations may indicate that the influence of altruistic goals on the moral conflict works in an all-or-none fashion, and only the PA goals can reduce moral conflict. With regard to self-interest, the moral conflict triggered by lying cannot be negated.

Self-serving motivation was stronger than altruistic motivation
---------------------------------------------------------------

We found that the rank order of reported accuracy was PS \> Mixed \> PA. Greater money that the participants received was associated with higher reported accuracy in the Op trials. This finding conflicts with previous studies, in which participants were more willing to lie for charity than for themselves ([@nsx138-B25]; [@nsx138-B39]). We propose that this discrepant result might be attributable to the different paradigms and participants samples. In the study by [@nsx138-B39], the participants' choices could be observed and recorded by the experimenter, meaning that they might take in to consideration their own reputation and other's evaluations of them. Therefore, the participants' self-image could be negatively impacted if they lied for their own self-interest. In contrast, if they lied for charity, this altruistic behavior may gain them social rewards, such as a better reputation. Therefore, the altruistic goal may promote deceptive behavior and self-serving goals may suppress deceptive behavior. In the present study, when the goal was PS, the moral conflict appeared to be strongest because of the tradeoff between obtaining the maximum amount of money for self-interest and resistance to doing so due to social pressures. Therefore, the moral conflict was more intense in PS condition compared with the mixed and PA conditions. However, the participants still reported the highest accuracy in the PS condition. This result indicates that the self-serving motivation is a more powerful driver than altruistic motivation. Although the participants would experience stronger moral conflict and expend more cognitive resources to resolve the conflict, they still chose to lie more for their own self-interest. The motivation to lie was reduced when the self-benefitting gains were reduced (PS \> mixed \> PA), resulting in a decrease in the reported accuracy in the Op trials. In the PA condition, the moral conflict was minimized. Completely altruistic motivation was not sufficiently enough to drive them to lie as much as they did in the PS condition. The experimental design employed here sought to control the confounding social factors, in which the participants' choices between being honest and dishonest were undetected by the experimenter. This setting may prevent the participants' tendency of 'being altruistic but not being selfish in public' and show the real power of self-interest drive.

Self-serving motivation rather than altruistic motivation promoted dishonest choice in the mixed condition
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In the Op trials, the accuracy was calculated based on self-reported results because the true predictions were only known to the participants. In the NoOp trials, we calculated two types of accuracy: reported accuracy and real accuracy based on button-pressing. In the NoOp trials, the participants were expected to not engage in deception because such deception would be explicitly detected by the experimenter. Surprisingly, we found that the participants significantly over-reported their accuracy in the mixed_NoOp condition. Why would they lie in a circumstance in which their lies would be detected? In the mixed condition, deceptive behavior was driven by both self-serving and altruistic motivation. We propose that the altruistic aspect of motivation may compromise the immoral nature of deception. If the participants were caught lying for their own self-interest, then this would be judged as immoral. The participants were faced with this conflict and possible negative social judgments if they were caught. However, in the mixed condition, the participants were not the only one who could benefit from the lying. Half of the money would be donated to charity. Previous studies suggested that when the goal is altruistic, the evaluation and judgment of deceptive behavior is more positive ([@nsx138-B35]; [@nsx138-B34]; [@nsx138-B30]; [@nsx138-B38]). For the participants, being caught lying for charity was more acceptable because they had a noble reason for doing so. However, if they actually lied because they were being altruistic, then we would expect them to lie more in the PA_NoOp condition. Because in this condition, they could be deceptive without any moral burden and win more money to donate. Out of our prediction, they did not lie in the PA_NoOp condition. Therefore, we propose that the main driver of the deceptive behavior in the mixed_NoOp condition was self-oriented. The participants were driven by the desire to win more money for themselves, and they happened to have a good reason for this moral compromise, which released them from being judged as immoral. Moreover, the ERP results in the PS and mixed conditions indicated similar patterns of effects in N2 and P3. In the PA condition, no such pattern was observed; implying that the main driver of deceptive behavior in the PS and mixed conditions was self-oriented. Otherwise, if deceptive behavior is mainly driven by altruistic motivation, then we would have expected to observe similar patterns in mixed and PA conditions.

In conclusion, the present study examined the ways in which different types of goals can modulate behaviors and neural responses of deceptive behavior. Altruistic goals reduced the intensity of moral conflict between honest and dishonest responses and lowered the mental cost of resolving this conflict, reflected by a diminished N2--P3 effect in the PA condition. When making decisions about whether to lie self-interest is a stronger motivator than other's interest, in which people exhibit more of a tendency to lie for themselves than for charity. When the lie could be mutually beneficial to both the self and others, people tended to lie even when they could be easily caught, but they actually lied for their own self-interest rather than for altruistic reasons. Our findings shed light on the neural basis of 'good lies' and moral decision-making in mutually beneficial situations.
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